Free Books from the Kent Historical Society Library

1. The Dressmaker, Published by The Butterick Publishing Company
2. Lake English Classics: Chaucer Selections
3. Every Man in his Humour by Ben Jonson (1909)
4. Julius Caesar: The New Hudson Shakespeare
6. Cleveland: Best Kept Secret by George E Condon
7. Know Your Rights by Reader’s Digest
8. Motor Trucks of America
9. Treasury of Early American Automobiles, 1877-1925 by Floyd Clymer
10. A Short Introduction to the Literature of the Bible by Moulton
11. A Bibliography on Historical Organization Practices by BL Dunnigan
12. Introduction to Model Railroading
13. Old Building Owner’s Manual by Judith L. Kitchen
14. The Collecting of Old Antiques by Singleton
15. A History of Ohio by Roseboom and Weisenburger (2 copies)
16. The Antiques Book by Alice Winchester
17. Historical Collections of Ohio, Centennial Edition by Henry Howe, L.L.D.
18. Reflections on the Civil War by Bruce Catton
19. The Civil War: Strange and Fascinating Facts by Burke Davis
20. Letters from a Pennsylvania Chaplain at the Siege of Petersburg 1865, Edited by Hallock F. Raup
21. Gettysburg the Confederate High Tide by Time Life Books
23. The Railway Station: A Social History by Richards and Mackenzie
24. Railroads in America by Oliver Jensen
25. The N.O.T.&L. Story by James Blower and Robert Korach
26. Historic Hancock County: An Illustrated History by Paulette Weiser
27. Kent Today (Several different issues)
28. The Tragedy of Hamlet: The New Hudson Shakespeare
29. From Friend to Friend: A Partnership in Friendship
30. Little Classics: Laughter, Vol. 5 (1875)
31. In the Child’s World (1926) by Emilie Poulsson
32. McGuffey’s Fifth Eclectic Reader
   Volumes 1-5 (AAB-FIN), 7-13 (GON-POK), 16 (SHA-STE), 18-22 (TYS-Marines ZUP)
   a. Missing 6, 14, 15, and 17

34. A Book of Memories: Kent State University 1910-1992, Edited by William H.
   Hildebrand, Dean H. Keller, & Anita D. Herington. (2 copies).

35. Ohio Water Titans Volumes II-III, by Sherman Frost

36. Indian Stories of Ohio by Member of the Ohio Society, Daughters of the American

37. Roster of Ohio Soldiers: War of 1812, Reprinted for Clearfield Company Inc. by


40. The Ohio Archaeological & Historical Society Publications, Volumes IV, X, and XIII.

41. Howe’s Historical Collections of Ohio, Volume I (2 copies) and Volume II.

42. Ohio History, Volumes 90-91. Published by Ohio Archaeological and History Quarterly.

43. History of Ohio by Galbreath. Volumes Index and 1-5.

44. History of Portage County Ohio, Illustrated. 1885 Reprint


   Departmental Information 1931, Compiled by Clarence J. Brown, Secretary of State.

47. Ohio Genealogical Periodical Index: A County Guide, 6th Edition by Carol Willsey Bell,
   C.G.
48. Index to the Historical Collections of Ohio by Henry Howe, Prepared by Sandra Hidnall Day.

49. Ohio’s Capitals and the Story of Ohio’s Emblems, Issued by Ted W. Brown, Secretary of State.

50. Along the Ohio Trail, by Auditor of the State Betty Montgomery

51. Ohio’s Praise in Pictures: 101 Photos – 18 in color, by Ohio State University

52. A Guide to Ohio Streams: Ohio Chapter of the American Fisheries Society by Randall E. Sanders

53. This is Ohio by Grace Goulder Izant

54. Ohio Place Names by Larry L. Miller

55. Lost Ohio: More Travels into Haunted Landscapes, Ghost Towns, and Forgotten Lives by Randy McNutt

56. Early Homes of Ohio by I.T. Fray

57. Ohio and Its People by George W. Knepper, Bicentennial Edition


60. Who’s Who in Industry and Commerce, Vol.8, Published by the A. N. Marquis Company 1953.

61. The Story of America, Reader’s Digest, Copyright 1975


71. Ohio: Simply Beautiful Photography by Randall Lee Schieber

72. 20th Marines (Engineer) U.S.M.C. Camp Pendleton, California, 1943

73. Educational Architecture in Ohio by Virginia E. McCormick, Kent State University Press

74. Pathways: A Historical Perspective on 60 Years of Professional Education by Fred Endres, School of Journalism and Mass Communication, Kent State University Press


77. Daumier and his World by Howard P. Vincent (former Kent State professor).

78. The Chestnut Burr – Kent State University

a. 1938
b. 1939

c. 1940 (4 copies)

d. 1946 (3 copies)

e. 1947 (2 copies)

f. 1948 (2 copies)

g. 1949 (2 copies)

h. 1950

i. 1951 (2 copies)

j. 1952

k. 1954

l. 1955 (3 copies)

m. 1956

n. 1960

o. 1961 (2 copies)

p. 1962

q. 1967 (2 copies)

r. 1975

79. Theodore Roosevelt High School – Rough Rider

a. 1938

b. 1939

c. 1940
d. 1943 (2 copies)  

e. 1944  

f. 1945 (4 copies)  

g. 1946 (4 copies)  

h. 1947  

i. 1979  

j. 1980  

80. 1874-1978 Bicentennial Atlas of Portage County, Ohio (2 copies)  

81. Cultural Story of an American City: Cleveland Part 3 by Elbert Jay Benton  


83. The Stately Mansion: A History of the United Church of Christ of Kent (2 copies)  

84. A Pictorial History of the Western Reserve 1796 to 1860 by Margaret Manor Butler  


86. The Potter’s Wheel, Vol. 1 No.4, November 1926  

87. Nothing Like It In The World: The Men Who Built The Transcontinental Railroad 1863-1869 by Stephan E. Ambrose  

88. This Is White: The Story of America’s Largest Independent Truck Manufacturer by the White Motor Company  

89. The First of the Few: Fighter Pilots of the First World War by Denis Winter  

90. Genealogical Research in Ohio by Kip Sperry  